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Frankfort Ky July 28 87
Dear Roundabout

It is easier to say how anything
should be done than it is to do it
I find every one to be critics 1

am an amateur in letter writing
and have found out that it is a great
deal easier to criticise than it is to
write Of all things I do not
want to become a croaker nor
even to be considered one What
I have written and will write has
been and will be for the general
good as I view it I do not ¬

every one to endorse every
thing I write but will say every
thing I advocate I believe to be
for the general good promising
never to have an axe of my own
to grind except in the general
grinding of axes When the grind-
ing

¬

takes place let it be kncwn
let no sharp tricks be played
let all in the city know of it In
other words show an open
hand fight in an open field

never shoot in the dark but
dealing at all times in high
points Life is too short for me
either in public or private life not
to deal on the square

When an office or place of public
trust is to be filled not for one to
force himself on the city or county
when it is an established fact he is
not wanted and has to use money
to secure the place or position he
is seeking by taking the advan-
tage

¬

of the poor mans condition
by pouring whisky into him and
putting one or two dollars into his
hand and degrading
the man and his family for life
and then go and tell what a low
creature he is sold his vote for a
drink of whisky and a dollar when
in the sight of God you are worse
than the man ou have degraded
All this is degrading to the buyer
and the bought And the people
should frown it down We have
good men but they will not force
themselves on the people for any
thing and they will not scramble
for office I can recollect when it
was an honor to be a magistrate
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to

ex-

pect

and a greater honor to represent
ones county

When a place is to be filled it
should be done by the people
selecting the man not for
the people to be compelled to

choose between two evils It
seems to me it takes a great deal
of cheek for any one on a cold
collar to announce himself for
any position My idea is to let
the people bring out the man and
elect him the man having
nothing to do with it but when
elected go in with clean hands
working for the good of the whole
knowing no man or set of men
which we all know has been done
all along the line

Our City Council several years
ago repealed the hog law it is be-

lieved
¬

they did it to secure the
votes of the hog owners so to day
the town is one vast hog pen
go where you will you see hogs
A policeman told me to day he be-

lieved
¬

there were 2000 hogs in the
city limits It is the only hog
town of my knowledge in the
United States and it is the capi ¬

tal of Kentucky Our mill is so
beset with hogs we can hardly
get in or out of it they are root-
ing

¬

up the street pavement
and alley way hunting the wasted
wheat dropped from the wagons
coming to the mill I ask the
city what shall we do We must
have protection We pay our
taxes Some of the citizens say
our mill is a nuisance and should be
removed out of the city I ask
which should be removed the mill
or hogs The mill is manufactur ¬

ing the staff of life We pay
out 5250000 or 300000 per
annum for wheat drawing trade
here from all sections the bulk
of the money being spent here
Our weekly pay roll is now while
running night and day over 300
which is spent right here Every
week we are shipping flour to
eight or nine States Those who
own residences must remember
that cities are made by manufac-
tories

¬

that residences must give
way for these manufactories when
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they come The people here have
depended too long on the drift
pile and the Legislature and
must look beyond this if they ex-

pect
¬

to keep up with the go ahead
world and must learn broad busi-
ness

¬

ideas also learn what it takes
to constitute a nuisance Some
peoples idea of a nuisance would
soon scatter the town to the four
winds and have it vanish into

I thin air
The City Council is failing to

look after the condition of the
city as they should The chair ¬

man of each committee street
commissioner city physician all
are not doing what they should
I have not aught against any of
them They are filling the posi ¬

tions assigned them ana they
should be faithful to their trust
diligent and watchful to the inter-
est

¬

of the whole city seeing that
every thing is kept in good repair
and nice condition trying to work
in harmony as far as they can
for the general good and advance ¬

ment of every portion of the city
remembering we are one family
The Council is looked up to as
the city fathers and they must
hear their childrens complaints and
act wisely Having accepted the
places they fill it is their duty as
I look at it to sec that every
thing is run iii systematic order
not to wait until wrongs are
pointed out I have been idle for
some time so have had a chance
to see more than if I had been en ¬

gaged in business
1 made arrangements the first

of last week to go up the river
Friday morning on the Grace
Morris to Woodford Landing
and Tyrone to look after the pur ¬

chasing of wheat at those points
and found out just before starting
that there was an excursion the
same day of the children from the
Feeble Minded Institute and I
of course found myself one of
them The owners of the boat
had tendered Dr Stewart and
family teachers attendants and
children free of charge on the
barge Annie a trip to Lock

No 5 Will say I never spent a
more pleasant day even if I was
among the feeble minded And
will also say Frankfort never had
in her midst a more clever set of
men than the owners of the Grace
Morris and the two Preston boys
I have known them all for years
and they are gentlemen of the high ¬

est order and deserve full patronage
from every one in the city They

j have gone to expense in getting
up me Darge lor tlie Penent ot c
cunion parties Let us patronize
and fill it every trip

To fill this letter to the usual
length of former letters I will
finish up on Dr Stewart wife
teachers attendants children and
the Feeble Minded Institute
I never saw a seemingly happier
family The Dr and his wife
being the head he the head of
the whole The children seemed
to be under perfect control I
formed the opinion that the wife
was controlled by love for the
Doctor the teachers and attend ¬

ants by love for them both the
children by love for the whole
They had a brass band composed
of eight or nine boys and it is
wonderful how good music they
made They also sang a number
of songs I have heard it said
by people living in our midst
that the State was throwing money
away on these children Every
one should be careful in expressing
an opinion where the weal or
woe even of one individual de ¬

pends on it It should be the object
of every one to elevate his race to
do good to be careful in our ex ¬

pressions unless it be for good
remembering always that words
fitly spoken are like apples of
gold in pictures of silver

I hear children are tiken into
this institution almost idiots and
in a few years are sent out into
the world making their own living
They are taught the boys the
carpenters trade to make brpoms
mattresses shoes and other things
and also gardening The girls to
sew cook wash and keep house
Some of these boys and girls be
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coming bright The
girls make all their own clothes
also sewing for the boys The
boys making all the shoes for this
institution also all for
Asylum besides belling all articles
made elsewhere I believe it
would pay the State and be quite
a benefit to the institution and
tend to make it more self sustain-
ing

¬

it a salesman was put on the
road to dispose of all goods made
I learn the Asylum at
fail to buy the shoes c made
here It seems to me this is not as
it should be

All rings should be bursted
up The Asylum is
a dead expense to the State and
if this institution for feeble minded
could be made self the
State would be benefited besides
the State poor humani ¬

ty The proper should
look into this

John E Miles

Officer P F Smith has
his position on the police force
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PRESCRIPTIONS
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